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bola
arm and armless chairs in fixed back; fixed back tablet chairs also available

DESIGN 

by Ron Kemnitzer

STANDARDS

Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA X 5.1 durability and safety standards. Bola® chairs can pass CAL. 133 fire standards with 
“CF” or “CA” option.

CONSTRUCTION

THERMOPLASTIC SEAT & BACK: Textured thermoplastic.

UPHOLSTERED SEAT & BACK: Seat:  Upholstered 2" urethane foam over contoured molded plywood. Back: Upholstered 1" 
urethane foam over contoured molded plywood. 1/4" urethane foam on back cover.

FRAME: 1” x 16 gauge steel tube.

ARMS: Epoxy finish to match frame with molded plastic inserts. Arm inserts will match seat and back color for 

thermoplastic models. Chairs specified with mirror will have charcoal arms with specified inserts.

GLIDES: Molded nylon ball or formal glides.

END CAPS: Molded nylon; color will coordinate with frame finish

TABLETS: 1" diameter, 12 gauge tubular steel frame. Three-ply construction with high-pressure laminate top surface, 
5/8" thick high-density particle board core with moisture-resistant backing and 3/4" bumper-T edge molding. Tablet 
surface available in eight colors with four edge finishes. Standard tablet surface is 10" x 14"; optional oversized and jumbo 
surfaces available.

STACKING

THERMOPLASTIC: 4 floor/4 dolly (4 floor/4 dolly w/ arm)  

UPHOLSTERED: 4 floor/4 dolly (4 floor/4 dolly w/ arm) (4 floor/4 dolly w/ upholstered tablet)

2-WHEEL DOLLY (USED TO MOVE STACK) 

R00003 ($342) 

OW 25" OD 10" OH 51" WT 30 lb 

CONSTRUCTION: steel; ball bearing wheels; black epoxy

4-WHEEL DOLLY  

R00005 ($319) 

OW 26" OD 28" OH 5.5" WT 31 lb 

CONSTRUCTION: steel; swivel casters; black epoxy 

see page 148 for dolly section
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Please refer to online price guide for most up-to-date information. 

bola 4-leg 

EXAMPLE:   

bola 4-leg specification & pricing

R44100 upholstered arm $469
FS fabric shield + $14
grade 4 Knoll, Zipline Spa + $135 
P06 silver frame + $0
T12 raven arm inserts + $0
T12 raven gray glides + $0 
  total = $618

 1: SELECT BOLA 4-LEG                 

prices shown are list (prices are for fabric 
grade 1 and COM; see “select seat & back 
finish” for additional fabric grades and prices)

thermoplastic bola, fixed back, 4-leg,  
select model

R44103 arm $365
R44003 armless $294
R44446 tablet, flip-up, right $453
R44546 tablet, flip-up, left $453
R44647 tablet, out-of-way, right $597
R44747 tablet, out-of-way, left $597
R49103 wall saver, arm $403
R49003 wall saver, armless $330

upholstered bola, fixed back, 4-leg,  
select model

R44100 arm $469
R44000 armless $397
R44840 tablet, flip-up, right $563
R44940 tablet, flip-up, left $563
R44841 tablet, out-of-way, right $722
R44941 tablet, out-of-way, left $722
R49100 wall saver, arm $506
R49000 wall saver, armless $433

 2: SELECT OPTIONS                           

for all models, select as needed (see page 150 
for descriptions); add all option prices to chair 
model price

SC casters, soft floor  +$37
HC casters, hard floor +$37
RS arm inserts, upholstered +$58 
RW arm inserts, wood  +$72
KF glides, formal n/c
KR gang, retractable steel  +$18
KS gang cover +$30
GR gang, steel clamp +$23 
 

for thermoplastic models, select as needed 

CF CAL 133 fire retardant process +$74

for upholstered models, select as needed

AX 1" extra foam for seat +$15
FS fabric shield stain +$14 
CA CAL 133 fire retardant process +$43

for tablet models, select as needed

OS tablet, oversized +$22 
JT tablet, jumbo +$55

 3: SELECT SEAT & BACK FINISH     

for thermoplastic models, select color 

T11  swan 
T12  raven
T13  blue heron
T14  jay
T15  falcon
T16  dove
T17 woodpecker red
T18  purple martin   
T19 peacock
T20  macaw blue   
T21  goldfinch 
T22  parakeet
T23 oriole
T24 cardinal
T25 flamingo
for upholstered models, indicate pattern  
and color (see upholstery cards for 
specifications); add fabric grade price  
to chair model price 

 COM/fabric grade 1 + $0
 fabric grade 2 + $45
 fabric grade 3 + $90
 fabric grade 4 + $135 
 fabric grade 5 + $180

 4: SELECT FRAME FINISH                

for all models, select metal

P06 silver 
P07 white 
P08 oatmeal
P09 charcoal 
P10 black 
P54 mirror $22
 

 5: SELECT GLIDE FINISH                 

for all models, select color; see “seat & back 

finish” for colors 

 6: SELECT ARM INSERT                   

for thermoplastic models with arms, see “seat 

& back finish” for colors

for upholstered models with arms,  
select color, see seat & back finish for colors 

if upholstered arm insert option has been 
specified, indicate pattern and color

 7: SELECT  TABLET LAMINATE                 

for tablet models, select laminate  
(vinyl edge will coordinate with tablet finish)

LAS black  
LBT dover white  
LDM pearl  
LB4 folkstone  
LDQ platinum
LCB earth 
LDA citadel  
LCD graphite

 8: SELECT TABLET EDGE 

for tablet models, select vinyl edge  
V37 black 
V35 graphite 
V36 citadel 
V39 earth

 9: SELECT DOLLY                           
dollies may also be ordered separately, see 
page 148

R00003 2-wheel dolly $342 
R00005 4-wheel dolly $319

ARMLESS ARM TABLET WALL SAVER WALL SAVER ARM   

OW 21” (24” w/ arm) (25–27” w/ tablet) OH 31” (31-35” w/ tablet) OD 22” (22-27” w/ tablet) AH 27” SH 17” WT 12 lb (14 w/ arm) (19–20 w/ tablet)  
STACK �������������		
���������	��� UPHOLSTERED: SH +1” WT +3 lb STACK ������������		
��������������		
������	��� COM 1 yd 

see page 10 for complete dimensions 

 SPECIFICATIONS how to order, see page 164 

OPTIONS for additional information, please refer to page 150 of this book

SC casters, soft floor  + $37
 (n/a on tablet and wall saver 
 models), 
 stacking not recommended
HC casters, hard floor + $37 
 (n/a on tablet and wall saver
 models), stacking not 
 recommended
RS arm inserts, upholstered + $58
RW arm inserts, wood + $72
KF glides;       n/c
 formal (n/a on wallsaver models) 

KR gang; + $18 
 retractable steel (n/a on 
 tablet or thermo models);
 factory installed
KS gang cover;  + $30
 optional for retractable gang, 
 (n/a on tablet or thermo models)
GR gang; + $23 
 steel clamp (n/a on tablet 
 models)

CF CAL 133 fire retardant process;   + $74 
 thermoplastic models, 
 P05 kohl only
AX 1" extra foam for seat + $15
FS fabric shield; + $14
 stain resistant finish; available 
 on upholstered models
CA CAL 133 fire retardant process; + $43  

upholstered models, COM does  
not apply

OS tablet, oversized + $22
JT tablet, jumbo + $55
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bola conference

ARMLESS ARM TABLET

OW 21" (24" w/ arm) (25–27" w/ tablet) OH 34" (34-35" w/ tablet) OD 23" (23-27" w/ tablet) AH 27" SH 18" WT 16 lb (18 lb w/ arm)                      
 (23 lb w/ tablet)  STACK �����������		
�������������		
������	��� COM 1.1 yd 

  

see page 10 for complete dimensions

 SPECIFICATIONS how to order, see page 164 

EXAMPLE:   

bola conference specification & pricing

R44106 upholstered arm $550
RS upholstered arm inserts + $58
grade 5 Momentum, Telegram, Rain + $180 
P06 silver frame + $0 
T12 warm gray glides + $0
  total = $788

 1: SELECT BOLA CONFERENCE  

prices shown are list (prices are for fabric 
grade 1 and COM; see “select seat & back 
finish” for additional fabric grades and prices)

upholstered bola conference, fixed back, 
4-leg, select model

R44106 arm $550
R44006 armless $478
R44846 tablet, flip-up, right $647
R44946 tablet, flip-up, left $647
R44847 tablet, out-of-way, right $805
R44947 tablet, out-of-way, left $805

 2: SELECT OPTIONS                           

for all models, select as needed; add all 
option prices to chair model price

SC casters, soft floor  + $37
HC casters, hard floor + $37
RS arm inserts, upholstered + $58
RW arm inserts, wood + $73
KF glides, formal n/c
KR gang, retractable steel  + $37
KS gang cover + $30
GR gang, steel clamp + $23
AX 1” extra foam for seat + $15
FS fabric shield + $14 
CA CAL 133 fire retardant process + $43 
 
for tablet models, select as needed
OS tablet, oversized + $22
JT tablet, jumbo   + $55

 3: SELECT SEAT & BACK FINISH

for upholstered models, indicate pattern  
and color (see upholstery cards for 
specifications); add fabric grade price  
to chair model price 

 COM/fabric grade 1 + $0
 fabric grade 2 + $45
 fabric grade 3 + $90
 fabric grade 4 + $135
 fabric grade 5 + $180

 4: SELECT FRAME FINISH                

for all models, select metal

P06 silver 
P07 white 
P08 oatmeal
P09 charcoal 
P10 black
P54 mirror $22

 5: SELECT GLIDE FINISH              
for models, select color 

T11 Swan 
T12 Raven 
T13 Blue Heron 
T14 Jay 
T15 Falcon 
T16 Dove 
T17 Woodpecker Red 
T18 Purple Martin 
T19 Peacock 
T20 Macaw Blue 
T21 Goldfinch 
T22 Parakeet 
T23 Oriole 
T24 Cardinal 
T25 Flamingo  
 

   

   

     6: SELECT ARM INSERT                               

for upholstered models with arms,  
select color (see “select glide finish”  
for colors)

if upholstered arm insert option has been 
specified, indicate pattern and color

if wood arm insert option has been specified, 
indicate wood color

BJ maple  
BK sand  
BB beech  
BM cherry  
BN mahogany  
BO walnut   
BP althracite  
BQ wenge  
BI opaque white

 8: SELECT  TABLET LAMINATE              

for tablet models, select laminate  
LAS black 
LBT dover white 
LDM pearl 
LB4 folkstone 
LDQ platinum 
LCB earth 
LDA citadel 
LCD graphite  

 9: SELECT TABLET EDGE 

for tablet models, select vinyl edge  
V37 black 
V35 graphite 
V36 citadel 
V39 earth

 10: SELECT DOLLY                           

dollies may also be ordered separately, see 
page 148

R00003 2-wheel dolly $342 
R00005 4-wheel dolly $319

OPTIONS for additional information, please refer to page 150 of this book

SC casters, soft floor  + $37
 (n/a on tablet models), stacking 
 not recommended
HC casters, hard floor + $37  

(n/a on tablet models), stacking 
 not recommended
RS arm inserts, upholstered + $58
RW arm inserts, wood + $73
KF glides, formal      n/c

KR gang; + $37 
 retractable steel (n/a on 
 tablet or thermo models),   

factory installed
KS gang cover;  + $30 

optional for retractable 
 gang, (n/a on tablet or 
 thermo models)
GR gang;  + $23
 steel clamp 
AX 1" extra foam for seat; + $15 
 stacking disclaimed  

FS fabric shield; + $14  
stain resistant finish; available 

 on upholstered models
CA CAL 133 fire retardant process; + $43  

upholstered models, COM does  
not apply 

OS tablet, oversized + $22
JT tablet, jumbo + $55                                                                                          
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bola stools

ARMLESS ARM TWIST TWIST W/ BACK 

OW 21" (24" w/ arm)   OH 43", 40”, 37” OD 24" AH 39", 36”, 33” SH 29", 26”, 23” WT 19 lb (21 lb w/ arm), 18 lb (20 lb w/ arm), 17 lb (19 lb w/ arm)   

UPHOLSTERED: SH +1" WT +4 lb   SEAT TO FOOT RUNG 18”    COM 1 yd   OD +0.5” 
see page 10 for complete dimensions

 SPECIFICATIONS how to order, see page 164 

EXAMPLE:   

bola stools specification & pricing

R44633 thermo 29” armless $594
KF formal glides + $0
T11 swan seat and back + $0
P09 charcoal frame + $0 
P09 charcoal glides + $0
  total = $594

 1: SELECT BOLA STOOLS             

prices shown are list (prices are for fabric 
grade 1 and COM; see “select seat & back 
finish” for additional fabric grades and prices)

thermoplastic bola, 4-leg stool, select model

R44733 arm, 29” $664
R44723 arm, 26” $664 
R44713 arm, 23” $664
R44633 armless, 29” $594 
R44623 armless, 26” $594
R44613 armless, 23” $594

upholstered bola, 4-leg stool, select model 

R44730 arm, 30” $777
R44720 arm, 27” $777 
R44710 arm, 24” $777
R44630 armless, 30” $708 
R44620 armless, 27” $708
R44610 armless, 24” $708

wood bola, 4-leg stool, select model 

R44732 arm, 29” $846
R44722 arm, 26” $846 
R44712 arm, 23” $846
R44632 armless, 29” $774 
R44622 armless, 26” $774
R44612 armless, 23” $774

upholstered bola, twist stool, select model 

R44831 w/ back, 31” $564
R44821 w/ back, 27” $564 
R44818 w/ back, 18” $564
R44811 backless, 31” $356 
R44801 backless, 27” $365
R44808 backless, 18” $365

 2: SELECT OPTIONS                          

for all models, select as needed; add all 
option prices to chair model price

RS arm inserts, upholstered + $58
RW arm inserts, wood + $73
KF glides, formal n/c 

for thermoplastic models, select as needed 

CF CAL 133 fire retardant process + $74 

for upholstered models, select as needed

AX 1” extra foam for seat + $15
FS fabric shield + $14 
CA CAL 133 fire retardant process + $43

 3: SELECT SEAT & BACK FINISH            

for thermoplastic models, select color

T11  swan 
T12  raven
T13  blue heron
T14  jay
T15  falcon
T16  dove
T17 woodpecker red
T18  purple martin   
T19 peacock
T20  macaw blue   
T21  goldfinch 
T22  parakeet
T23 oriole
T24 cardinal
T25 flamingo
for upholstered models, indicate pattern  
and color (see upholstery cards for 
specifications); add fabric grade price  
to chair model price 

 COM/fabric grade 1 + $0
 fabric grade 2 + $45
 fabric grade 3 + $90
 fabric grade 4 + $135
 fabric grade 5 + $180
for wood models, select color
BJ maple  
BK sand  
BB beech  
BM cherry  
BN mahogany  
BO walnut   

BP althracite  
BQ wenge  
BI opaque white

 4: SELECT FRAME FINISH                

for all models, select metal

P06 silver 
P07 white 
P08 oatmeal
P09 charcoal 
P10 black

 5: SELECT GLIDE FINISH                    

for all models, select color   

see “seat & back finish” for colors 

 6: SELECT ARM INSERT                  

for thermoplastic models with arms, see “seat 

& back finish” for colors

for upholstered and wood models with arms,  
select color (see “seat & back finish” for colors)

if upholstered arm insert option has been 
specified, indicate pattern and color

if wood arm insert option has been specified, 
select wood color (see “select seat & back 
finish” for colors)

OPTIONS for additional information, please refer to page 150 of this book

RS arm inserts, upholstered + $58
RW arm inserts, wood + $73
KF glides;       n/c
 formal, n/a on twist stools

CF CAL 133 fire retardant process;   + $74 
thermoplastic models, 

 P05 kohl only 
AX 1” extra foam for seat + $15
  

FS fabric shield; + $14 
 stain resistant finish, 
 available on upholstered 
 models 
CA CAL 133 fire retardant process; + $43  

upholstered models, 
 COM does not apply
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bola wood
arm and armless chairs in fixed back; fixed back tablet chairs also available

DESIGN 

by Ron Kemnitzer

STANDARDS

Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA X 5.1 durability and safety standards. Bola Wood passes CAL. 133 fire standard.

CONSTRUCTION

WOOD SEAT & BACK: Seat: 1/2" thick 7-ply contoured European beech. Back: 1/2" thick 7-ply contoured European beech.

FRAME: 1" x 16 gauge steel tube.

ARM: Chairs specified with mirror will have charcoal arms with specified inserts.

GLIDES: Molded nylon formal glides.

END CAPS: Molded nylon; color will coordinate with frame finish

TABLETS: 1" diameter, 12 gauge tubular steel frame. Three-ply construction with high-pressure laminate top surface, 
5/8" thick high-density particle board core with moisture-resistant backing and 3/4" bumper-T edge molding.  
Tablet surface available in eight colors with four edge finishes. Standard tablet surface is 10" x 14"; optional oversize 
surface available.

STACKING

WOOD: 4 floor/4 dolly (4 floor/4 dolly w/ arms) (4 floor/4 dolly w/ tablet)

2-WHEEL DOLLY (USED TO MOVE STACK) 

R00003 ($342) 

OW 25" OD 10" OH 51" WT 30 lb 

CONSTRUCTION: steel; ball bearing wheels; black epoxy

4-WHEEL DOLLY  

R00005 ($319) 

OW 26" OD 28" OH 5.5" WT 31 lb 

CONSTRUCTION: steel; swivel casters; black epoxy 

see page 148 for dolly section
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EXAMPLE:    

bola wood specification & pricing

R44002 wood armless $473
BB beech seat and back + $0
P06 silver frame + $0 
T15 falcon glide + $0 
  total = $473

 1: SELECT BOLA 4-LEG                      

prices shown are list 

wood bola, fixed back, 4-leg, select model

R44102 arm $545
R44002 armless $473
R44842 tablet, flip-up, right $632
R44942 tablet, flip-up, left $632
R44843 tablet, out-of-way, right $790
R44943 tablet, out-of-way, left $790
 
 

 2: SELECT OPTIONS                             

for all models, select as needed (see page 62 
for descriptions); add all option prices to chair 
model price
RW arm inserts, wood + $73
KR gang, retractable steel  + $18
KS gang cover + $30
GR gang, steel clamp + $24 
 
for tablet models, select as needed
OS tablet, oversized + $22 

 3: SELECT SEAT & BACK FINISH

for all models, select color

BJ maple  
BK sand  
BB beech  
BM cherry  
BN mahogany  
BO walnut   
BP althracite  
BQ wenge  
BI opaque white  

 4: SELECT FRAME FINISH                

for all models, select metal
P06 silver 
P07 white 
P08 oatmeal
P09 charcoal 
P10 black
P54 mirror $22

 5: SELECT GLIDE FINISH                  

for all models, select color

T11  swan 
T12  raven
T13  blue heron
T14  jay
T15  falcon
T16  dove
T17 woodpecker red
T18  purple martin   
T19 peacock
T20  macaw blue   
T21  goldfinch 
T22  parakeet
T23 oriole
T24 cardinal
T25 flamingo

 6: SELECT ARM INSERT                               

for upholstered models with arms,  
select color (see “seat & back finish” for colors)

if upholstered arm insert option has been 
specified, indicate pattern and color

if wood arm insert option has been specified, 
indicate wood color

BJ maple  
BK sand  
BB beech  
BM cherry  
BN mahogany  
BO walnut   
BP althracite  
BQ wenge  
BI opaque white

 7: SELECT  TABLET LAMINATE              

for tablet models, select laminate 

LAS black 
LBT dover white 
LDM pearl 
LB4 folkstone 
LDQ platinum 
LCB earth 
LDA citadel 
LCD graphite  

 8: SELECT TABLET EDGE 

for tablet models, select vinyl edge  
V37 black 
V35 graphite 
V36 citadel 
V39 earth

 9: SELECT DOLLY                           
dollies may also be ordered separately, see 
page 148

R00003 2-wheel dolly $342 
R00005 4-wheel dolly $319

bola wood

ARMLESS ARM TABLET   

OW 21" (24" w/ arm) (25–27" w/ tablet) OH 31" (31-35" w/ tablet) OD 22" (22-27" w/ tablet) AH 27" SH 17" WT 12 lb (14 w/ arm) (20 w/ tablet)  
STACK �����������		
���������	���  

see page 10 for complete dimensions

 SPECIFICATIONS how to order, see page 164 

OPTIONS for additional information, please refer to page 150 of this book

RW arm inserts, wood + $73
KR gang; + $18 

retractable steel (n/a  
 on tablet models); factory
 installed

KS gang cover;  + $30 
optional for retractable 

 gang, (n/a on tablet models) 
GR gang; + $24 

steel clamp (n/a on 
 tablet models)

OS tablet, oversized + $22
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bola for children
kid friendly chairs available in three heights

DESIGN 

by Ron Kemnitzer

STANDARDS

Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA X 5.1 durability and safety standards. Upholstered Bola® chairs can pass  
CAL. 133 fire standards with “CA” option.

CONSTRUCTION

THERMOPLASTIC SEAT & BACK: Textured thermoplastic

UPHOLSTERED SEAT & BACK: Seat: 1-1/2" urethane foam over 1/2" contoured molded plywood seat.   
Back: 3/4" urethane foam over 1/2" contoured molded plywood back. 1/4" urethane foam on back cover.

FRAME: 1" diameter x 16 gauge steel tubing

GLIDES: Molded nylon ball or formal glides

END CAPS: Molded nylon; color will coordinate with frame finish 

STACKING

THERMOPLASTIC: 4 floor 

UPHOLSTERED: 4 floor

RECOMMENDATIONS:

BABY BOLA: 1-3 years old 

JUNIOR BOLA: 3-6 years old

TEEN BOLA:  6-12 years old
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bola for children

BABY JUNIOR TEEN 

BOLA FOR CHILDREN

OW 20.5", 18”, 18” OD 20.5", 19”, 19” OH 28.5", 24”, 21” SH 15", 13”, 10”    
WT 11 lb, 9 lb, 8.5 lb   UPHOLSTERED: SH +0.5" WT +2 lb, +3 lb for teen COM 1 yd, 0.75 yd, 0.75 yd    
see page 11 for complete dimensions

 SPECIFICATIONS how to order, see page 164 

EXAMPLE:                 

bola for children specification & pricing

R45013 thermo junior $233
T23 oriole seat and back + $0
P06 silver frame + $0
T23 oriole glides       + $0
  total = $233

 1: SELECT BOLA FOR CHILDREN 

prices shown are list (prices are for fabric 
grade 1 and COM; see “select seat & back 
finish” for additional fabric grades and prices)

thermoplastic bola for children, select model

R45011 baby $220
R45013 junior $234 
R45015 teen $255

upholstered bola for children, select model 

R45002 baby $318
R45001 junior $348 
R45005 teen $378
R45990 bench $576

 2: SELECT OPTIONS                              

for all models, select as needed; add all         
option prices to chair model price

KF glides, formal n/c

for upholstered models, select as needed

AX 1" extra foam for seat + $15
FS fabric shield + $14
CA CAL 133 fire retardant process;   
 seating + $43
CA CAL 133 fire retardent process;  + $88
  bench 

 3: SELECT SEAT & BACK FINISH        

for thermoplastic models, select color 

T11  swan 
T12  raven
T13  blue heron
T14  jay
T15  falcon
T16  dove
T17 woodpecker red
T18  purple martin   
T19 peacock
T20  macaw blue   
T21  goldfinch 
T22  parakeet
T23 oriole
T24 cardinal 
T25 flamingo
for upholstered models, indicate pattern  
and color (see upholstery cards for 
specifications); add fabric grade  
price to chair model price 

 COM/fabric grade 1 + $0
 fabric grade 2 + $45
 fabric grade 3 + $90
 fabric grade 4 + $135
 fabric grade 5 + $180

 4: SELECT FRAME FINISH                         

for all models, select metal

P06 silver 
P07 white 
P08 oatmeal
P09 charcoal 
P10 black
P54 mirror $22

 5: SELECT GLIDE FINISH                            

for all models, select color  

(glides will coordinate with frame or match 
thermoplastic seat color unless specified)

T11  swan 
T12  raven
T13  blue heron
T14  jay
T15  falcon
T16  dove
T17 woodpecker red
T18  purple martin   
T19 peacock
T20  macaw blue   
T21  goldfinch 
T22  parakeet
T23 oriole
T24 cardinal
T25 flamingo

OPTIONS for additional information, please refer to page 150 of this book

KF glides, formal      n/c
AX 1" extra foam for seat; + $15
  stacking disclaimed   

FS fabric shield; + $14
 stain resistant finish, 
 available on upholstered 
 models

CA CAL 133 fire retardant process; 
 seating + $43
 bench + $88
 COM does not apply

BENCH

OW 48"   OD 18"   OH 18"   SH 18"    
WT 45 lb   COM 1.2 yd
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bola modular table
corner, intermediate and end tables for integrated groupings

DESIGN 

by Ron Kemnitzer

STANDARDS

Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA X 5.5 durability and safety standards.

CONSTRUCTION

LAMINATE TABLE TOP: 1-1/4"  balanced construction of 1/16" laminate. 1-1/8" high-density particle board. 
Backer sheet sealed completely on six sides

EDGES: 1-1/4" straight T-mold edge.

LEGS: 1" x 14 gauge steel tube.

GLIDES: Molded nylon ball or frame

BRACKET: Two piece, spring-loaded sliding support bracket. All steel construction.
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bola modular tables

CORNER TABLE

CORNER TABLE W/ LEGS:  OW 26” OD 26" OH 18" WT 31 lb  INTERMEDIATE TABLE: OW 24” OD 20" OH 18" WT 21 lb 
END TABLE W/ LEGS: OW 24” OD 20" OH 18" WT 35 lb

EXAMPLE:                                                     

bola modular tables specification & pricing

R44995 right end table $681
P06 silver frame + $0
LAS black laminate + $0
V37 black edge + $0
T12 raven glide + $0
  total = $681

 1: SELECT BOLA MODULAR 

TABLES prices shown are list

bola modular tables, select model

R44993 corner table w/ leg $646
R44994 intermediate table $539
R44995 right end table w/ leg $681
R44996 left end table w/ leg $681 

 2: SELECT OPTIONS                         

for all models, select as needed; add option 
prices to chair model price

KF glides, formal n/c

 3: SELECT FRAME FINISH                    

for all models, select metal; (will match chair 
frame finish unless specified)                                                              
P06 silver 
P07 white  
P08 oatmeal 
P09 charcoal  
P10 black 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 4: SELECT SURFACE FINISH                            

for all models, select color 

core solids:
LAS black  
LBT dover white  
LDM pearl  
LB4 folkstone  
LDQ platinum
LCB earth 
LDA citadel 
LCD  graphite
 
classic wood grains:
LTS fusion maple  
LSV monticello maple  
LS2 huntington maple  
LXW wild cherry  
LS4 versailles anigre
LTW empire mahogany 
LVK montana walnut 
LT6  hemlock
 
classic patterns:
LXR white nebula  
LT7 grey nebula  
LT0 graphite nebula  
LRC pewter mesh  
LRP grey mesh
LRQ sheer mesh 
LRT steel mesh 
LRZ  gilded mesh

evolving (woodgrain/markerboard):
LCG millennium oak  
LCC smokey brown pear  
LCR oiled walnut  
LCT zebrano  
LCX chestnut woodline
LCY dunewood 
 
 
 
 
 

 5: SELECT EDGE  
               for all solid or other laminate table models, 
select vinyl straight-T color 

V37  black   
V35  graphite
V36  citadel
V39  earth

 6: SELECT GLIDES                            

for corner and end table models, select color; 
(will coordinate with frame unless specified)

T11  swan 
T12  raven
T13  blue heron
T14  jay
T15  falcon
T16  dove
T17 woodpecker red
T18  purple martin   
T19 peacock
T20  macaw blue   
T21  goldfinch 
T22  parakeet
T23 oriole
T24 cardinal 
T25 flamingo

OPTIONS for additional information, please refer to page 150 of this book

KF glides; n/c
 formal 

 

 SPECIFICATIONS how to order, see page 164


